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early biographers of Blake but historically false. A brother of Admiral Blake's was punished for default in duty but that brother was not Humphrey, the occasion was not the battle of Santa Cruz, and the punishment was inflicted by another admiral.
Blake was greatly admired by Landor. He adds in a note to this Conversation: 'Various and arduous as were Blake's duties, such on all occasions were his circumspection and discretion, that no fault could be detected or invented in him. His victories were won against all calculation but his own. Recollecting, however late, his services ; recollecting that in private life, in political, in military, his purity was ever the same —England will place Robert Blake the foremost and the highest of her defenders. He was the archetype of her Nelsons, Collingwoods, and Pellews. Of all the men that ever bore a sword none was worthier of that awful trust ;' and in his poem The Death of Blake Landor calls him 'the wisest of the godly-brave'.
page 55. 21, 22,   / am twelve years younger than you are, brother: this  is  Lander's   invention—presumably   to   render   the   situation   more** pathetic.    Dixon is quite right in stating that Humphrey was next in age to Robert—who was the eldest of twelve sons.
THE LADY LISLE  AND ELIZABETH GAUNT
Landor has here taken a characteristic and magnificently justified liberty with history. As a matter of fact, Lady Lisle was tried and executed at Winchester in 1685, for sheltering Monmouth's supporters, some weeks before Elizabeth Gaunt was condemned in London for the same offence. Lander's' authority for the characters of these martyred women was Burnet's History of the Reign of James II.
page 58. 12, 13. Yet the twelve . . . unless the judge had threatened them: in 1689 the attainder was annulled by Act of Parliament, on the^ ground that the verdict was 'injuriously extorted and procured by the menaces and violence and other illegal practices of George Lord Jeffreys, baron of Wem, the Lord Chief-Justice of the King's Bench' (Stephen, loc. cit.).
16, 17, 18. I hope at least the unfortunate man, . . . niay avoid his penalty: Hicks was afterwards tried and hanged at Glastonbury.
22, 23. Could I find the means of conveying to him a small pittance: she had already given him £5, a sum which was, as Macaulay says, 'for her means, very large*.
page 59. n. The person's name: James Burton. His abominable story is given by Macaulay.
24, 25.   / am condemned to be burnt alive:  she was the last woman -to suffer death for treason  (Macaulay,   loc. cit.).
•45-27.   Can we  believe, . . . that . . . he will find  those only

